
GMF 2015 Rules, Policies, and FAQs 

Are outside food and drink allowed inside the festival grounds? 
Outside alcohol is not permitted. Beer will be sold on the festival grounds. Factory-sealed bottles and 
empty water bottles (e.g. Nalgene) are permitted. Free drinking water is available on site. Filled bottles 
will be dumped.  
 
Outside food is permitted, though we'll have plenty of gourmet and basic foods for sale! Containers 16"x 
16" x 8" or smaller are permitted inside the gates. All permitted bags and coolers are subject to search 
both upon entry and within the park.  

Is smoking allowed in the park? 
Clear Creek History Park is smoke-free and vapor-free, as are all City-owned and operated parks, trails, 
and open space. Read more at http://www.cityofgolden.net/media/Smoke-freeFAQs.pdf   
 
What is the refund policy for the tickets?  
No refunds of any kind will be given. Golden Music Festival is a rain-or-shine event.  
 
What type of seating is on the festival grounds?  
Seating is on the open lawn and hillside.  Due to limited space, chairs with legs are only allowed in 
designated areas.   

When can I get inside the park to find my seat? 

The park will be closed for one hour before the gates are opened. Gates open at 5 pm on Friday and 
Saturday, and 10 am on Sunday.  

Can I bring my dog to festival? 
Pets are not permitted on festival grounds. Service animals with proper identification are permitted. 

Where can I park my car? 
Parking is recommended at the Jackson Street Parking Garage located between 12th and 13th street on 
the east side of Washington Ave. Parking is free.  

Can I bring my bicycle to the festival? 
Please ride your bike to the festival! A bike rack is available near the entrance to store your bicycle 
during the concert. Bicycles are not permitted inside the park during the festival.   

Can I bring an umbrella? 
Umbrellas of any kind are not permitted.  
 
What about accessibility? 
Clear Creek History Park has a wheelchair-compatible portable toilet. Grounds at the park are gravel, 
dirt and grassy areas and uneven surfaces.   

What are the benefits of volunteering? 
As a volunteer, you get a free ticket to the festival (on another day or before or after your shift) and 
discounts on the food purchases. 
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